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When someone calls you a name,
It's something you Ignore.
You can just walk away.
It's peace you want not" wart
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Mind your own business.
Don't make threats.
Play with kids who don't fight.
Don't call names, just be nice;
Everything will be alright.

By
Marcia and Max Nass, M.S.

PEACEMAKERS
Peacemakers talk about it,
They don't fight about it. Repeat 2X
They want to make up
And be friends.
When someone bothers you,
You be brave and say,
"Please don't bother me.
Let's be friends today!"
When you're too mad to make up,
You just walk away.
Take some time to cool off
Then go back and say—
"Peacemakers talk about It,
They don't fight about it.
They want to make up
And be friends."
When someone bothers you,
You be brave and say,
"Please don't bother me.
Let's be friends today!"
When you're too mad to make up,
You just walk away.
Take some time to cool off,
Then go back and say—
"Peacemakers talk about it,
They don't fight about it, Repeat 2X
They want to make up
And be friends."

SAY SORRY
Say sorry to make things right,
Sorry before you fight;
Repeat 2X
Sorry is a word you say
To make your problems go away.

Peace is the name,
The name of the game.
Don't be a fighting fool.
Make things right, without a fight.
Just remember these rules:

Say sorry, sony;
It's easy to do.

Say sorry, sorry

More kids will like you.
Say sorry, sorry;
Make up right away
Say sorry, sorry;
Have a happy day.
Say sorry to make things right,
Sony before you fight;
Sony is a word you say
To make your problems go away.
Say sorry, sorry;
It's easy to do.

Say sorry, sony;

More kids will like you.
Say sony, sorry;
Make up right away

Say sorry, sorry;

Have a happy day.

Say sorry to make things right
Sorry before you fight.
Repeat 2X
Sony is a word you say
To make your problems go away.

Just walk away, every time
Someone bothers you.
Take some time to cool off,
It's a smart thing to do.
When someone calls you a name,
It's something you ignore.
You can just walk away.
It's peace you want not wart
Mind your own business,
Don't make threats.
Play with kids who don't fight.
Don't call names, just be nice.
Everything will be alright.
Peace is the name,
The name of the game
Don't be a fighting fool.
Make things right, without a fight.
Just remember these rules.
Peace is the name,
The name of the game
Don't be a fighting fool.
Make things right, without a fight.

HANDS
PEACE RAP
Peace is the name,
The name of the game. Repeat 7X
Don't be a fighting fool.
Make things right, without a fight.
Just remember these rules:
Just walk away, every time
Someone bothers you.
Take some time to cool off,
It's a smart thing to dot
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Hands are for loving,
Hands are for hugging,
Hands are not for
Pushing and shoving!
Wave your hand,
Say hello or good-bye.
Don't use your hands
To make someone cry.
You've got a left hand,
And you've got a right.
Don't use your hands
To get In a fight.

Repeat 4X

Hands are for loving
Hands are for hugging,
Hands are not for
Pushing and shoving]

Repeat 4X

Wave your hand,
Say hello or good-bye.
Don't use your hands
To make someone cry.
You've got a left hand,
And you've got a right.
Don't use your hands
To get in a fight.
Hands are for loving,
Hands are for hugging,
Hands are not for
Pushing and shoving!

Repeat 4X

Repeat 2X

He's always in a fight
When there's better things to do
He thinks it's lots of fun,
To end up black and blue.
When he gets suspended,
They're really mad at home.
He misses all the fun in school,
And ends up all alone,
He may be real big,
And even look real cool,
But if you ask me,
The bully is a fool.
He's always in a fight,
When there are better things to do.
He thinks it's lots of fun,
To end up black and blue.
He likes to think he's tough,
When he picks on me and you.
If he meets a bigger bully,
Then what will he do?
He may be real big,
And even look real cool,
But if you ask me,
The bully is a fool,

Janet ran and got an adult.
Mary Lynn thanked her in the end.
Now Janet's very careful
Who she chooses as her friends.

There won't be a need for guns,
And we'll have no more war,
And we can just play together,
Cause that's what life Is for!

Ifyou want to be smart
Don't follow what others do; Repeats
Just listen to your heart,
And you'll know what's right for you.

Someday on the planet,
There will be
Perfect peace and harmony,
And all the people everywhere
Will love each other without fear.
I know the day is coming soon,
When there is no more hate,
And we see everyone with love,
I know it's not too late.

BULLY
He may be real big,
And even look real cool,
But If you ask me,
The bully Is a fool.

1 know the day is coming soon,
When there is no more hate,
And we see everyone with love,
I know it's not too late.

Repeats

SOMEDAY
Someday on the planet,
There will be
Perfect peace and harmony,
And all the people everywhere
Will love each other without fear.

So let's talk our problems out,
Put our anger away.
If we all can join together,
We'll get close to someday.
Someday on the planet,
There will be
Repeat 2X
Perfect peace and harmony,
And all the people everywhere
Will love each other without fear.

COOL OFF
Cool off, cool off,
Cool off, cool offl
Solving problems is hard
When you're mad,
Walk away, cool off;
You'll be glad.

Repeat 2X

When you're angry at someone,
It's not easy to have fun.
You'll get madder if you stay.
Get smart and just walk away.
You don't need to start a fight
To prove who's wrong and who is right.
Remember good times you had,
And then you won't feel so bad.
Take deep breaths and cool off;
Find a friend to listen to you talk.
You Just want peace, my friend,
To make your anger end.

Cool off, cool off,
Repeat 2X
Cool off, cool offl
HEART
Solving problems is hard
When you're mad,
If you want to be smart,
Walk away, cool off;
Don't follow what others do; Repeat 2X
You'll be glad.
Just listen to your heart,
And you'll know what's right for you.
When you're angry at someone,
It's not easy to have fun.
Janet just moved into town,
You'll get madder If you stay.
And wanted to belong.
Get smart and just walk away.
One day, some girls asked her,
"Would you like to come along?"
You don't need to start a fight
To prove who's wrong and who is right.
After school, they all met
Remember good times you had,
To beat up Mary Lynn.
And then you won't feel so bad.
Janet said It was wrong,
So they called her "chicken."
Take deep breaths and cool off;
Find a friend to listen to you talk.
If you want to be smart,
You just want peace, my friend,
Don't follow what others do;
To make your anger end,
Just listen to your heart,
And you'll know what's right for you.
Cool off, cool off,
Cool off, cool offl
Repeats
After school, they all met
Solving problems is hard
To beat up Mary Lynn.
When you're mad,
Janet said it was wrong,
Walk away, cool off;
So they called her "chicken."
You'll be glad.
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TATTLETALE
She's a tattletale,
Tattletale,
Tattles on everyone.
Tattle tattle,
Tattletale.
Look out! Here she comes.

The monster in me
Is always angry.
It wants to fight and never cares.
So I give myself a hug,
Repeat 2X Out comes the love,
And the monster disappears.

She sneaks all around,
Watches what you do.
The first chance she gets,
Her finger points at you.
"I'm telling, I'm telling"
She says and says again.
We all know why
She has no friends.
She's a tattletale,
Tattletale,
Tattles on everyone.
Tattle tattle,
Tattletale.
Look outl Here she comes.
She sneaks all around,
Watches what you do.
The first chance she gets,
Her finger points at you.
"Mind your own business,"
We should all say.
Except when there Is danger,
Then telling is okay.
She's a tattletale,
Tattletale,
Tattles on everyone.
Tattle tattle,
Repeats
Tattletale.
Look outl Here she comes.

MONSTER
I don't want to be a monster,
Repeat 2X
I want peace today.
I don't want to be a monster,
Monster go awayl
When the monster comes out,
I scream and shout.
How can 1 make it go away?
III cool off awhile,
And put on a smile,
Soon everything will be okay.

I don't want to be a monster,
1 want peace today.
don't want to be a monster,
Monster go away!

"You're smart," "I like you;"
"You're a friend of mIne."
Nice words make you feel good;
Say them all the time,
say nice words to you;
You say nice words to me.
Can you find a nice word
For everyone you see?

Repeats

SOLVE IT
When the monster comes out,
I scream and shout.
How can I make It go away?
Ill cool off awhile,
And put on a smile,
Soon everything will be okay.
The monster in me
Is always angry.
It wants to fight and never cares.
So I give myself a hug,
Out comes the love,
And the monster disappears.

Don't Interrupt, don't call names;
Tell the truth, I'll do the same. Repeat 2X
That's how we can start
To solve our problem.
You tell your story,
I'll tell mine.
Listen to each other,
Leave our anger behind.

Tell me what you need
To solve your problem with me;
And tell you what I need
I don't want to be a monster,
So
we both end up happy.
I want peace today
Repeats
I don't want to be a monster,
Don't Interrupt, don't call names;
Monster go away!
Tell the truth, I'll do the same.
That's how we can start
To solve our problem.
NICE WORDS

You tell your story,
I say nice words to you;
You say nice words to me. Repeat 2X I'll tell mine.
Listen to each other,
Can you find a nice word
Leave our anger behind.
For everyone you see?
"You're funny," "you're happy"
"You're always very kind."
Nice words make you feel good;
Say them all the time.

Tell me what you need
To solve your problem with me;
And I'll tell you what I need
So we both end up happy.

"You're smart, I like you;
You're a friend of mine."
Nice words make you feel good;
Say them all the time.

Don't Interrupt, don't call names;
Tell the truth, I'll do the same.
That's how we can start
Repeats
To solve our problem.

I say nice words to you;
You say nice words to me.
Can you find a nice word
For everyone you see?

"You're funny," "you're happy;"
"You're always very kind."
Nice words make you feel good;
Say them all the time.
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SONGS FOR PEACEMAKERS: Conflict Resolution Program
By Marcia and Max Nass, Guidance Counselor, Workshop Presenter, Jamaica, NY
Make Your Classroom a More Peaceful Place, and
Introduce Your Students to Skills That Will Help Them
Throughout Their Lives!

In addition, you'll be able to create Peacemaker Buttons, Cool
Off Cards, and a Kid's Peacemaker Declaration for your
classroom, and much more.

Here's a fun and entertaining way to introduce and reinforce
conflict resolution principles with your students and to make
peace education part of your curriculum! This highly
acclaimed program uses music to teach children to solve their
problems peacefully, without fighting.

SONGS FOR PEACEMAKERS CD: Features twelve rap,
reggae, rock n' roll, and pop tunes, with catchy and repetitive
lyrics that are easy for young children to learn. Kids report that
remembering the lines from a song has helped them to cool off,
say "sorry," ignore name callers, and walk away from
troublemakers or a confrontational situation. Your students will
love singing these songs, while at the same time they'll be
learning valuable skills on how to "make things right without a
fight" and how they can become "peacemakers." You'll be
asked again and again, "Can you play the peace songs today?"
Reproducible song sheets make it easy for the whole class to
sing along.

THE PROGRAM presents an overview on why teaching
conflict resolution is becoming a necessity in today's
increasingly violent world, and why using music to teach peace
education is so successful with young children. An easy-toprepare lesson plan is provided for each song. The
comprehensive teachers' handbook is bursting with fascinating
ideas and reproducible activity masters: games, role-playing
and brainstorming exercises, writing activities, take-home
assignments, and tips for teachers. Reproducible song sheets
make it easy for the whole class to sing along.

DVDSETD660  CD, DVD and Reproducible Masters
CD 660 - CD with lyrics

The songs on the CD are a fun way to reinforce conflict
resolution principles. I've used them throughout the country—"
Linda Lan tier!, Coordinator, Resolving Conflict
Creatively, New York City Public Schools, (One of the largest
Peace Education Programs in the United States.)

'The children are able to remember the lyrics... and solve the problem,
usually without me."
Linda Berg, 2nd Grade Teacher
"The "Songs for Peacemakers"program gives children an alternative
to fighting"
Marla Meschkow, 1st Grade Teacher
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